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GOVERNANCE

Student senate selects
2016-17 cabinet
BY JESS HODGE
JHODGE@LANTHORN.COM

alking turned into whis
pers and a hush fell over
the room as Maddie Cleghorn and Jorden Simmonds walked to the front
of the student senate body.
Cleghorn and Simmonds, student
senate president and executive vice
president respectively, were about to
announce the next president of Grand
Valley State University’s student-run
governing body.
“I would like to congratulate
senator-elect Ella Fritzemeier as
the next student senate president,”
Cleghorn said.
Fritzemeier has served on student
senate for three years, making this
next school year her fourth. During
the 2015-16 year, she served as the
vice president for public relations. She
ran against two other previous vice
presidents: Sean O’Melia, from the
campus affairs committee and Andy
Oeffner, from the external relations
committee. Each candidate was allot
ted five minutes to give their speech
and then 15 minutes to answer ques
tions from the senate body. After,
there were 10-minute discussions,
which lead into a written vote.
Fritzemeier’s platform revolved
mostly around GVSU students and be
ing the voice for them.
“Student senate is not about advo
cating for your own projects, it is about
representing the 25,000 students here
at Grand Valley,” she said. “Communi
cating effectively with groups of people
is imperative for the rest of the senate
to be successful and advocating on be
half of the student body.”
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GV students participate
in first-ever Holi festival

BY AUDRA GAMBLE
EDITORIAL a LANTHORN.COM

he thing about Holi powder
is that no matter how hard
you try, its absolutely im
possible to contain it.
lust like the colorful
powder itself, the joy and smiles elic
ited by the traditional Hindu festi
val welcoming in spring spreads like
seeds in the wind.
On April 15, dozens of students at
Grand Valley State University partici
pated in a Holi festival outside of the
Mary Idema Pew Library, organized by
GVSU’s religious studies program and
the Kaufman Interfaith Institute.
Holi, a celebration of spring popu
lar primarily in India and Nepal, is also
known as the “Festival of Colors,” be
cause participants throw colorful pow
ders and colored water at each other to
ring in the new season.
“If you threw colors on each other
on an average day, you would likely
get arrested,” said Abishek Ghosh, a
religious studies professor at GVSU.
“But this is a festival where you do
that, and people let you do that. You
realize that sometimes, you’ve got to
let go, break down walls and start be
having as if the world is one family.
“When we (let people throw colors
at us), we are literally telling the other
people that ‘I am willing to be con
quered by your love.’”
Though this was the first Holi cel
ebration held at GVSU, Ghosh has
been throwing these colorful festi
vals for years.
“The first time I did this, I was at the
University of Chicago* doing my Ph.I),

SEE SENATE I A2
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Laker sues Meadows
Crossing over dog
GVSU’s Marissa Biesbrock is suing
the apartment complex after the her
dog, Izzy, a registered service dog,
was forced to vacate the apartment

A&E

Groove a cappella
hosts spring concert
The student singing group hosted
“Groove goes to Hollywood” on
April 16, the last concert of the
semester for the organization

SEE HOLI I A2

SPORTS

Lacrosse’s six-game
win streak snapped
The Lakers picked up a win against
Findlay on April 15, but lost the next
day in an overtime thriller to Tiffin in
a two-game weekend road trip
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GV Ad/PR program
hosts award ceremony
The Superior Awards were held on
April 13 and showcased the work of
52 student entries, awarding 22 of
them for excellent work in the field

SEE LANTHORN.COM

GET MESSY: GVSU celebrates the Hindu celebration Holi for the first time on April 15. The holiday is meant to welcome spring and is celebrated
by participants throwing colored powder and water on friends and strangers to symbolize togetherness. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF AND JORDINN WEST
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INTERNSHIP AWARDS HONORS STUDENTS, EM
PLOYERS AND FACULTY MEMBERS
The Internship Recognition Luncheon honored both
Grand Valley State University student interns as well as the
individuals supporting internship programming on April 13.
Hosted by the Career Center at GVSU, the event featured
more than 100 entries for the Outstanding Intern of the Year
Award. Caitlyn Albrant, a marketing student who interned
at Serendipity Media, took home the award.
Other honorees include Provost Gayle Davis, winner
of the Internship Advocate of the Year award; Shaun
Ferguson of the Naperville Police Department, win
ner of the Outstanding Internship Supervisor award;
and West Michigan Environmental Action Council and
Northwestern Mutual, winners of the Outstanding
Employer of the Year award.

SHOWCASE WILL FEATURE WORK FROM MORE
THAN 40 GRADUATE STUDENTS
More than 40 Grand Valley State University gradu
ate students will put their research topics on display for
the public during the sixth annual Graduate Showcase:
Education for the Future on April 19.
Graduate students will set up poster presentations in the
DeVos Center’s Loosemore Auditorium from 3:30 p.m. until
5:15 p.m. Following the presentations, a poster recognition
ceremony will take place from 5:15 p.m. until 6 p.m.#
Research topics include gender stereotyping in chil
dren’s toys, amphibian conservation, pancreatic cancer
research and social media’s role in higher education,
among other things.
For more information about the Graduate Showcase, go
to www.gvsu.edu/gradshowcase.

WORKSHOP TO HELP STUDENTS DEAL WITH FINAL
EXAM STRESS
The Student Academic Success Center will host a work
shop outlining strategies for dealing with stress during final
exam week on April 19.
In the workshop, participants will learn crucial test-tak
ing and studying tips as well as best practices for avoiding
stress. Participants will also be taught the importance of
avoiding procrastination.
"Academic Success Workshop-Final Exam Plan for Low
Stress and High Success,” will take place from 5 p.m. until 6
p.m. in Room 1104 of the Kirkhof Center.
For more information about the workshop, contact the
Student Academic Success Center at (616) 331-3588 or go
to www.gvsu.edu/sasc.

KICKOFF EVENT WILL CELEBRATE NEW HUMAN
RIGHTS MINOR
Grand Valley State University will celebrate the cre
ation of a new human rights minor with a kickoff event
on April 19.
The new human rights minor will be open for students
starting In the fall of 2016. Michael Goodhart, professor at
the University of Pittsburgh, will help celebrate the new
mindr* with a lecture on human rights as political tools. )[ "
The Brooks College human rights program, the depart
ment of political science, and the GVSU student senate
are all sponsoring the kickoff event. The celebration is LIB
100/201 approved and will take place from 4 p.m. until 5:30
p.m. in Niemeyer Room 150 (Multipurpose Room).

ASIAN FACULTY AND STAFF ASSOCIATION HOSTS
FIRST ANNUAL GRADUATION CELEBRATION
On April 14, the first annual Asian Students Graduation
Celebration took place in Kennedy Hall on Grand Valley
State University’s Pew Campus.
The event combined celebration with cultural dances
and also recruitment by local corporations including:
Amway, GFS Food Service and Herman Miller.
A total of 197 Asian graduates will be completing
their degrees this semester, including 29 Asian graduate
students. Twenty-five graduating students, 25 faculty and
staff, and six company representatives attended.
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and I couldn’t get a permit to do this out
side,” Ghosh said. “So, I had it in my living
room with about 50 people.”
When Ghosh came to GVSU, he said it
was natural to bring the festival with him.
In the future, he hopes to grow the audi
ence of the celebration.
“The is the first Holi ever, so we are
making history here,” he said. “We will
turn this into an annual event, and we are
only going to stop when we have 20,000
students out of the 25,000 here at GVSUT
Many of the students at the event had
never celebrated Holi before and were
looking to learn more about other faiths
through hands-on experience.
“This is the first time I’ve done it, it’s a
lot of fun,” said GVSU student Kaushi Ratnayake. “It’s really good, because no one
knows each other, but we’re all throwing
powder at each other, having fun. It makes
us appreciate other cultures.”
This appreciation of others is key to

SENATE
CONTINUED FROM A2

For internal senate chang
es, Fritzemeier expressed her
desire to make senators feel
welcome and supported as
they worked on various proj
ects. She also committed to
continue working on cross
committee collaboration and
to hold all senators account
able. Externally, Fritzemeier
focus on three things: senate’s
relations with other student
organizations, civic engage
ment with the community and
increased opportunities for
mental health awareness.
“Being a leader does not
mean that you are the boss,
instead you are the guider and
the vision for the group that
works to support whatever is
needed to ensure success for
everyone,” she said.
Next in line for elections
was the position of executive
vice president (EVP).
The two candidates were
O’Melia and Libby Liebertz.
O’Melia won the election and
was happy to continue his
time on senate.
O’Melia, like Fritzemeier,
has served on senate for three
years and will serve his fourth
and final year as EVP. He
vowed to enhance the lead
ership at student senate and
around the university.
“I want to give students
an outlet, that’s one of the big
things, getting the students
knowledge so we aren’t just
working on projects that we
think is best,” he said. “I can fo
cus on being internally success
ful (so) we can be so extemaUyT

Holi, Ghosh said.
“The core idea behind Holi is a San
skrit phrase that literally means ‘the
whole world is one family,m he said.
“All these people are strangers to each
other, they are throwing colors on each
other and they don’t know who they are
throwing colors on. This is what it means
to be one world, one family.”
According to the most recent Campus
Climate Survey results, the religious di
versity at GVSU has increased by 4 per
cent since 2011. As the campus becomes
more diverse, these interfaith celebrations
will become more common at GVSU, said
Katie Gordon, program manager at the
Kaufman Interfaith Institute.
“The reason that I’m excited to see
this public celebration of Holi on our
campus is to recognize and appreciate
that students, staff and faculty at Grand
Valley come from diverse religious tradi
tions,” Gordon said. “We’re noticing that
religion on Grand Valley’s campus is an
inclusion issue. When we’re looking at
how to do this work moving forward,
we’re going to see increased diversity,

O’Melia talked about his
love for student senate and his
dedication to be the right-hand
man for Fritzemeier and be that
sense of support for senators.
“I am passionate about ev
erything I do because it’s what
I do,” he said.
After Fritzemeier and
O’Melia were elected, hours
passed before the entirety of
the cabinet was set. The new
vice president for the senate
resources committee is Jer
emy Turnbull. He hopes to
support senators as they tran
sition into their professional
lives and provide them with
leadership opportunities.
The new finance committee

and that will completely shape what our
mission is moving forward.”
Though most participants of the Holi
festival were first-timers to the celebra
tion of colors, some international students
joined in on the fun.
“I’m really happy that (other students)
are coming and enjoying it so much, I’m
so thankful to them,” said Riya Baben, a
GVSU student from India. “This is not the
actual Holi, but it’s definitely much better.
It’s just making my wish come true.”
For Ghosh, he was glad to share his
own religious and cultural background
with his students.
“We as individuals, in the Indian
traditions, are a microcosm of the uni
verse,” he said. “When spring comes, it’s
time to actually go out and celebrate like
nature is doing—throw colors on each
other and make it very colorful.”
The Holi powders, made from crushed
flower petals and rice flour, washed away
after the festival, welcoming in the natural
colors of spring to the GVSU campus in
spectacular fashion.

vice president is Rachel Tra
vis. She hopes to improve the
transparency and consistency
of finance appropriations.
The new vice president
for the campus affairs com
mittee is Beth Hopkins. She
vowed to use her persistent
attitude and connections
around campus to solve
problems that affect GVSU
students, such as parking.
Malayna Hasmanis was
elected as the new vice presi
dent for educational affairs. She
hopes to increase collaboration
with schools to talk about high
er education and to create more
inter-committee teamwork.
The new diversity affairs
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committee vice president
is Brandon Fitzgerald, who
said he is committed to
making the campus safe and
comfortable for all types of
students and staff.
The new vice president for
the external relations is Nikhil
Watsa, who wants to focus on
showing the Allendale com
munity how and why GVSU
students can be a benefit and
promote civic engagement.
Noelle Milad was elected
for position of vice president
of the public relations com
mittee. She hopes to help make
student senate more transpar
ent for students and to be a re
source for all students.

LEADERSHIP: Ella Fritzemeier reaches to give Sean O’Melia a handshake after winning the presidency.
The 2016-17 student senate held its election in the Pere Marquette Room on April 14. gvl | LUKE holmes
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I. Crooned
S. Luck
8. Cosecant function
II. Rock bands play here
13. Surrounds the earth
14. Jessica__
15. A type of clique
16. No seats available
17. Greek sophist
18. StifThair
20. Recipe measurement (abbr.)
21. Legal periodical
22. Saloons
25. He tricks you
30. Closing over
31. Man’s best friend is one
32. Distinguish oneself
33. Immoralities

CLUES DOWN
1. A baglike structure in a
plant or animal
# .
2. Bird genus
3. One point east of northeast
4. A type of fly
5. Hurry
6. Lighter-than-air craft
7. Ask to marry
8. Thick rope made of wire
9. Imposters
10. Central nervous system
12. Pie____mode
14. Robert__, poet
19. Dwelt
23. Firewood
24. Voices
25. Water in the solid state
26. Superman’s foe
27. Chris Paul's team (abbr.)
28. Employ

38.
41.
43.
45.
48.
49.
50.
55.
56.
57.
59.
60.

Marsh elder
Blasts
A discerning judge
Avenge for a wrong
Doctors' group
Jerry’s friend
Type of sword
Swedish rock group
Black tropical American cuckot
Blatted
Cain and__
Strong liquor flavored with
juniper berries
61. Cocoa bean
62. Get free of
63. Cardiograph
64. A cargo (abbr.).
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K-t

29. Mineral
34. Vesael
35. Nigerian City
36. Romania
37. Sirius Satellite Radio (abbr.)
39. Potential difference
40. A claaa of synthetic detergents
41 Drunkard
42. Doesn’t win or lose
44. Appellative
45. Spiritual leader
46. Implant
47. Language (Afrikaans)
51. Basics
52. A one-time Giants center
53. Every one of two or more
54. A way to gather
55. Swiss river
58. Small spot
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Laker student files lawsuit against
Meadows Crossing over therapy animal
BY DREW HOWARD
ASSIS TA N TNEWS@LA N THORN. COM

rand Valley State Uni
versity student Marissa
Biesbrock filed a lawsuit
against Silveri Manage
ment Company after be
ing denied multiple requests to bring
her therapy dog, Izzy, to live with her at
Meadows Crossing apartments.
Biesbrock and the Fair Housing
Center of West Michigan (FHCWM) filed the lawsuit against Sil
veri Management on March 18 for
discriminatory policies not allow
ing assistance animals.
Elizabeth Stoddard, director of ad
vocacy at FHCWM, said such policies
are not in line with the Fair Flousing
Act of 1968 or the Michigan Persons
with Disabilities Civil Rights Acts.
Both acts guarantee people with dis
abilities the right to reasonable accom
modations in housing.
“The reasonable accommodation
provisions of both laws must be con
sidered in situations where persons
with disabilities use (or seek to use) as
sistance animals in housing where the
provider forbids residents from having
pets or otherwise imposes restrictions
or conditions relating to pets and other
animals,” Stoddard said.
According to the official complaint,

Biesbrock was diagnosed with depres
sion and anxiety more than five years
ago. Since she got Izzy, a 4-year-old
miniature Chihuahua, symptoms of
both have dramatically decreased.
“Without Izzy, Ms. Biesbrock
suffers more acutely from her dis
ability and is forced to leave her
apartment on a frequent and regular
basis to visit her dog for treatment,”
the complaint reads. “Izzy’s pres
ence therefore alleviates the effects
of Ms. Biesbrocks disability and
would enable her to use and enjoy
her apartment at Meadows Crossing
as a non-disabled person would.”
Within the Meadows Crossing
lease and website, it states tenants
are not permitted to have “animals
of any kind” in their apartment. It
does not state in the lease that an
exception could be made for per
sons with disabilities.
Stoddard said an assistance animal
should be permitted as they are dis
tinctly different from other animals.
“An assistance animal is an animal
that works, provides assistance, or per
forms tasks for the benefit of a person
with a disability, or provides emotional
support that alleviates one or more
identified symptoms of effects of a per
sons disability,” Stoddard said. “Con
ditions and restrictions that housing
providers apply to pets (breed restric

tions, pet fees) may not be applied to
assistance animals.”
Biesbrocks lawyer, Steve Dane,
said hes confident his client will
win the case.
“Fair housing law is very clear
regarding accommodation requests
involving emotional support ani
mals,” Dane said.
Biesbrock and the FHCWM are
asking the court to award compensa
tory damages to the plaintiffs in an
amount that would fully compensate
for emotional and physical distress,
out-of-pocket costs, and diversion of
resources, among other things.
Additionally, Biesbrock and the
FHCWM are asking the court to en
ter a permanent injunction directing
the defendants to take steps to prevent
similar occurrences in the future.
According to the official complaint,
this is not the first time Meadows
Crossing has denied students from liv
ing with assistance animals. Within two
months of Biesbrock contacting the
FHWCM, the organization received
two “nearly identical complaints” from
Meadows Crossing tenants.
Izzy is currently residing in Bies
brocks family home and has stayed
there since the beginning of the
academic year. Biesbrocks lease at
Meadows Crossing is scheduled to
end in June 2016.

PUPPY DOG EYES: Izzy. a miniature Chihuahua, is registered as a service dog due
to the emotional support she offers her owner. COURTESY I MARISSA BIESBROCK
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Taking the path less traveled

Breaking down political barriers

Teaching English is an option for students with wanderlust

Summit analyzed progressive and
conservative leaders in politics

TEFL certification, the odds of finding a tries will yield different classroom
BY MEGHAN MCBRADY
job
in a foreign country are much higher demands, as will different companies
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM
MMCBRADY@LANTHORN.COM
------------------------1--------------------------- than finding a job without one.
and different classes.
At TEFL Iberia, trained teach
“I wouldn’t really recommend (not
I ollege is nearly over,
p, down. Left, right.
ers
will work with classrooms full of
getting
a
certification)
to
anyone,”
Davie
and you never studied
Throughout Amer
abroad. Or maybe you said. “You’re not going to do yourself any students at the school itself. After es
ica’s history, politics
did, and you’re lament favors, or your students any favors, at all. tablishing a clientele and getting ex
has moved in a mul
ing the cost and improb Teaching English is maybe a little more perience, some teachers can contract
titude of directions.
students independently. Independent
ability of beading back to the coum*. difficult than pegple think.” .
i
With
the
widening, g^p be
That’s not* to s*y those without a contracting lends itself to a bigger play-'
try you fell in love with.
v
tween Democratic and Repubas teachers can set their own rates,
^ joly
imple course, a few weeks TEFL certification can’t
Supposed to atliffing'bj^rkes of‘the i,j! • lican political parties, .trying to
ic-T , .
sense of adventure, you however.
think deeply and critically about
David Gonzalez, a peer adviser at schools they work for. Davie estimates
could be jetting abroad to live, and make
political parties can be hard for
the Padnos International Center and that new teachers make between 12money, teaching English.
American voters to move past
Opportunities for teaching English as a senior at Grand Valley State Univer 15 euros p£r hour at TEFL Iberia, but
widespread political confusion.
a foreign language are abundant around sity, taught English in Brazil in both can charge! between 18-22 euros per
In order to establish a mid
the globe. The majority of job openings 2012 and 2015. Gonzalez didn’t earn hour as independent contractors.
dle ground of political talk, the
The opportunity to travel, experiqppe ia£$sian cd\mtries,: belt jobs are a TEFL certificate, but is still pleased
Hauenstein Center’s Common
avafllble ih infimber of Eurapfcan and with hW0jcpeHence&.
;:eftc£‘fbreigijisj|ulture and delve into an
Ground Initiative hosted the Pro
“For me, \ felt like a got a lot of that uncertain adventure are selling points
South American countries as well.
gressive/Conservative Summit at
experience
hands-on and sometimes for schools looking to hire new teach
Richard Davie, the owner of TEFL
the Loosemore Auditorium on
Iberia, an English teacher training that happens to people,” Gonzalez ers. Foreign language proficiency in
Grand Valley State University’s
school in Barcelona, is from Scotland, said. “But if I could have gone back the country of teaching is rarely re
Pew Campus from April 15-17.
and gotten (a certificate) beforehand, quired, butpcan be a perk for teachers
and studied chemistry while in college.
Joe Hogan, the program man
would I have? Yeah, I think it defi looking to expand their own language
Davie didn’t stick with chemistry.
ager for the Common Ground
“Me coming (to Barcelona) was a nitely would have helped a lot. I think abilities in a foreign country.
Initiative, said that by having more
College is over, and you’re not
reaction to how much I hated studying there are definitely benefits to any for
than 19 national scholars, journal
mal education. If you can get it, I think sure you even like what you studied.
chemistry in university,” Davie said.
ists and political leaders speak
Grab a map, close your eyes and toss
Now, Davie operates TEFL Iberia, that it fast-tracks you.”
at the weekend event allowed an
As with any job, the manner of a dart. You may just find a country
which trains prospective teachers and
examination of the goings-on of
day-to-day work will vary depending you’ll fall in love with.
teaches English to Spanish natives.
politics and how it can affect the
TEFL (Teaching English as a For on a variety of factors. Different coun
upcoming presidential election.
eign Language) programs are scat
“The fact that a lot of people
tered throughout the world, and cer
are sensing a great deal of rupture
tification usually comes through an
and fracture in both the Demo
online or in-class course and a fee that
cratic and Republican parties have
hovers between $1,000 and $1,500.
a lot of Americans scratching their
Once prospective teachers complete
heads right now,” Hogan said.
a TEFL course, they earn a certificate,
Looking at how progressive
which is valid for life.
and conservative identities shaped
A quick internet search reveals a host
America’s identity and how Re
of debate over the merits and costs of a
publican demagogue Donald
TEFL certificate. In the process of earn
Trump and how Democratic so
ing a certificate, students learn how to
cialist Bemie Sanders continue
teach English, how to explain the nuanc
to shape their respective forum,
es of the language to a non-native speak
Hogan emphasized that the sum
CERTIFIED: Teaching English abroad is a useful option for. students who want to make
er, classroom control and more. With a
mit looked at redefining what it
money, live in a foreign country and experience a new culfijre. courtesy I TEFL iberia
BY A.A. KNORR
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means to be a conservative or pro
gressive in the 21 st century.
Primarily, he said, the conver
sations and table talks looked at
how they can change the conver
sation of American politics.
Michael Ignatieff, former
leader of the Liberal Party of
Canada
current, pfqfe^a;£t
Harvard University, led the keynpfo address on Aprd A&Jfawi7
p.m. until 8:30 p.m.
Discussing politics and the hu
manities, he spoke about needing
to change the tone and message of
a party’s political agenda in order
to reach a common ground.
“Almost the most essential
thing that I learned in politics is
that voters are not partisans,” he
said. “Partisans put convictions
ahead of results and voters tend to
put results ahead of convictions.”
One of the rules of politics,
Ignatieff said, was that it is im
portant that political leaders don’t
make a promise to a partisan that
you can’t also simultaneously
make to a voter.
Focusing on the difference
between winning a primary and
national elections, it was noted
that if it is power that an individ
ual is after, then they will have to
run for the votes.
“This used to be the conven
tional wisdom, but it has become
a cliche that the (median) voter,
that moderate voter in the middle,
no longer exists because the elec
tor has fractured,” Ignatieff said.
“People can disagree vehemently
on the specific issues in policy, but
still occupy the same common be
lief what politics actually is.”
SEE SUMMIT | AS
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Showcasing
all religions
Holi festival should
serve as the example for
religious inclusion at GV
n Friday, the edgable about other cultures
religious stud and religions. Whether stu
ies
program dents end up traveling for
at Grand Val a job or conference-calling
ley State Uni with people from around
versity teamed up with the the world, having an under
Kaufman Interfaith Institute standing of the similarities in
to coordinate an on-campus religion and culture will be
celebration for the first-ever not only beneficial but nec
celebration of Holi, a Hindu essary. By introducing GVSU
celebration that welcomes students to this diversity, the
spring by having participants Holi festival helped to pre
throw colored powder and pare them for participating
water on each other. Though in a global society.
attendees came away from
By building tolerance for
the event covered in festive, religious diversity, we also
colored pow
help to build
der, they also
a climate on
came
away
campus that is
Tolerance and
with a new lev
more inclusive
el of religious
and
welcom
acceptance are
curiosity and
ing of other
built on the bricks
understand
religions. This
of understanding,
ing, thanks to
can help GVSU
the education
move toward
and this...helps
al aspect of the
being a diverse
students to
event.
campus where
celebrate the
The
Lanpeople
feel
thom
com
comfortable
beauty of interfaith
mends the re
and proud to
collaboration.
ligious studies
share their reli
program and
gion with oth
the Kaufman
ers, without the
Interfaith Institute for bring fear of rejection or hate.
ing this celebration to campus.
Late last month, GVSUs
Events celebrating reli University Communications
gious beliefs that students at hosted an Easter egg hunt
GVSU might not be as famil that, yes, all students, regard
iar with are crucial to helping less of religious identity, could
students obtain a liberal edu take part in, but the Chris
cation, a broader worldview tian-centric celebration felt
and a tolerance for other re exclusionary to many, partic
ligions. Learning about cul ularly because two other ma
tures other than their own jor non-Christian religious
is an important part of a full holidays occurred that same
college experience. By help week. With events like a uni
ing to students to celebrate versity-sponsored Easter egg
Holi, the religious studies hunt, its easy to turn a blind
department helped students eye to the religious minorities
to experience something out that are cast to the side while
side of their comfortable lives the majority celebrates.
and familiar traditions.
Students have been speak
Tolerance and accep ing up about the need for re
tance are built on the bricks ligious diversity on campus,
of understanding, and this and it seems as if at least parts
sort of event helps students of GVSU are listening.
to celebrate the beauty of in
As GVSU continues to
terfaith collaboration.
become a more diverse place,
As we become a more events like the religious stud
global and communicative ies departments Hob festival
society, it becomes more should become the norm,
and more important to be rather than the exception for
accommodating and knowl- campus celebrations.
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Painting prejudice with too-broad brushstrokes
Community Reading Project speaker made troubling assumptions

CY EMILY DORAN
EDI rORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

hi: past week, I
had the oppor
tunity to attend a
&
lecture given by
Claudia Rankine
to wrap up this years Com
munity Reading Project at
Grand Valley State University.
While I was unable to partici
pate in the program this year,
I did manage to read some
excerpts from Rankine’s book,
“Citizen,” many of which she
highlighted in her lecture.
Overall, I enjoyed the ad
dress she gave. It was brimn
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and frustration from which
Rankine was coming, I think
that she overcompensated in
trying to get her point across
by condemning audience
members simply for being
white. No one should be made
to feel ashamed because of
their skin color, and in that
particular regard, Rankine
failed to gain my sympathy.
Still, despite this issue,
Rankine largely succeeded in
conveying the seriousness of
racism and the many differ
ent ways in which it manifests
itself in the everyday lives of its
victims. She showed a clip in
which several individuals were
the victims of police brutal
ity or racial profiling, and she
concluded by reading the clos
ing of her book and stressing
that there really was no end’
to this issue. She left me, and
undoubtedly the majority of
her listeners, challenged and
greatly affected by what she
had to say, and I found myself
mulling over her words long
after the lecture had concluded.

The truth about summer

BY PARKER MURRAY

ummer. Its on the
way, its beckon
ing us, welcom
ing us. Warm
weather, beaches,
pool parties, barbecues, time
with family, time outside, being
able to go outside—summer
is inarguably the best time of
the year. What a great time to
never leave your house.
We should all be honest
with ourselves for a minute.
Sure, we’ll tweet about sum
mer after our last exams, sure
we’ll throw a sun emoji on the
end of it, sure we’ll Instagram
a picture of the squad on the
beach from three years ago
with the caption “#tbt can’t
wait to soak up the sun.”
But let’s stay in the real

world for a second. The first
few weeks after summer starts,
we won’t leave our houses.
Were going to binge-watch a
season or two on Netflix, we’re
going to endlessly consume
media on the couch we’ve
been sitting on all semester.
Canceled plans and Cheeto
dust will characterize the first
few weeks of the semester.
Then you get a call from
your dad telling you “to go get
a job” or “I can’t keep funding
your reckless lifestyle” or even
“You’re a huge disappoint
ment, Parker, go do something
with your life.” So, you go get a
job at the local whatever only
working 20 hours a week.
All of your friends went
home for the summer, so even
if you wanted to leave your
home, which you don’t, you
have no one to go home to
see. You’ll go see your mom
and lie about all of the fun
you’re having, that the tan you
have isn’t from a bottle, that
you love everyone you work
with even though you don’t
know any of their last names.
July comes and you’ve

made friends who share the
same interests as you: an end
less consumption of media
and an endless consumption
of alcohol. These are the glory
days, the days spent watching
Grey’s Anatomy with your
new friends while splitting
three bottles of wine. What fun
you’re going to have.
August comes and you’ll
tweet “Wish summer would
stay,” with some sort of cryptic
hashtag. Your old friends
come back and you never see
your summer friends again.
The status quo is reinstated
and school begins again.
Isn’t it better that way,
though? I don’t know if
you’ve heard the news, but
Michigan is humid. Going
outside isn’t even a good
time. Plus, you spent $100
on that new air conditioning
unit and you’re going to get
your money’s worth.
Outside is scary, new
experiences suck. Anyone that
says that doing anything out
of the norm you’ve established
is lying to your face. You don’t
know what’s going to happen,

so why bother doing it?
You talk about adven
ture, but so does everyone.
Does anyone actually go
on adventures? Sure, some
people throw bonfires
and have a good time, but
is there anyone new ever
there? No, there isn’t. Don’t
feel bad about not doing
anything new, no one does.
Sure, you wanted to find a
summer romance, but it’s your
time to be selfish, it’s your
time to focus on you. A sum
mer during the four years of
the only time you really don’t
have responsibilities is the
perfect time to not meet new
people. You need to focus on
the friends you already have.
After all, that group text isn’t
going to respond to itself.
So go out and enjoy the
summer, you deserve it after
coasting through the semester
while still complaining about
how little sleep you get. Don’t
go outside, don’t meet new
people, don’t experience life.
After all, you’re 22, you have
plenty of time to experience
things after you find a real job.
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great resource"

"Open-minded conversation with classmates
of other religions. Being able to talk about it
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wish I did more of that."
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stand-alone sections, in which
she oftentimes referred to
herself or to some other main
character in the second person.
I did take issue with a few
comments which Rankine
made. Her broad and gen
eralized condemnation of
Caucasians was uncalled for
and unsettling. She even went
so far as to suggest that the
present audience specifically
was involved, in some way or
another, with white suprem
acy—perhaps unknowingly,
unintentionally, subliminally,
but involved regardless. I think
she failed to give credit to
Caucasians who are well aware
of racial issues and both cog
nizant and in control of their
own actions and beliefs.
Not every white person
believes and exercises ideals as
sociated with white supremacy.
Not every white person is a
victim of a racist environment
and incapable of breaking free
and thinking on their own.
While I can understand and
appreciate the place of anger

HUMOR
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ming with substance and
interesting commentary on
relevant issues, and she deliv
ered her ideas in an eloquent
and compelling manner.
Rankine managed to shed
some light on real problems
facing victims of racism.
What struck me the most
were her stories of prejudice
and microaggressions that
happened, in varying ways, to
her and to people she knew
every day. While some in
stances were less severe than
others, they were all nonethe
less disturbing and blatant.
I particularly enjoyed the
medium with which Ran
kine chose to write about
these issues in “Citizen.” She
read several passages straight
from her book, and I could
clearly imagine each sce
nario. Her writing style was
descriptive and compelling,
and her unique formatting
fit well with her content.
Blurring the lines of genre,
she used poetic language to
describe real instances in

BRIANNA MIRANDA

HEATHER ANDREE

"Talking to people of the religion and just
listening to what they have to say."

"Whenever I hear about a religion I haven’t
hear of, I research it and try to learn about it. I
try to connect it with what I was brought up in
and what I know."

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Public and nonprofit administration
HOMETOWN: Monroe. Michigan

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Psychology and sociology
HOMETOWN: West Bloomfield. Michigan
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I GV math professor chosen as Professor of the Year
;
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n order to win the Distin
guished Professor of the
Year Award from the Michi
gan Association of State
Universities (MASU), an instructor has to have had a significant im
pact in teaching undergraduate students
and contribute greatly to the institution
and discipline they teach. One of three
recipients of this years award is Matthew
Boelkins, a professor of mathematics at
Grand Valley State University.
Every year, each of the 15 public high
er education institutions in Michigan
nominates a candidate for the award. The
academic affairs officers of the MASU
then review the nominations and choose
three recipients.
“Grand Valley is very lucky to count on
Dr. Boelkins as our colleague,” said Provost
Gayle Davis, who nominated him for the
award. “(He) is an all-around excellent, in
novative teacher of mathematics, defined
by his approach to his classes and his individual students (and) his leadership in
mathematics professional organizations.”
Boelkins has been a professor of math
ematics at GVSU for 18 years, teaching
various levels of the subject from calculus

to the math departments capstone course.
Boelkins said he enjoys the variety of top
ics and the opportunity to teach students in
various stages of their careers.
His teaching strategy involves having
students actively collaborate and engage
with the material instead of primarily lec
ture-based classes. Making an effort to get
to know students on a personal level is also
something Boelkins strives for in the class
room, allowing him to understand what
each students goals are.
“We’re preparing more students who
want to do something other than be teach
ers, while still preparing future teachers,”
Boelkins said. “Our department is working
hard to help stu
dents find new
and exciting ca
reer opportuni
ties that they can
connect to.”
In addition to
teaching courses
at GVSU, Boel
kins also serves
per
as the director w
of new student
advising and reg
istration. He has
also collaborated HONOR: Matt Boelkins
with his col- courtesy | amanda puts

Hume’s role in shaping Madi
sons writing—especially the
separation of church and
state in the Constitution and
his work in the Federalist
Papers—allowed a better un
derstanding of the social and
political conflicts of post-rev
olutionary America.
“The basis for morality
and government necessitates
openness of the times in rela
tions with the relationship of
the effects of them on people
and society in general,” Van
denberg said. “The structure
of society works only when it
functions as a useful and im
portant part of facilitating ef
fective living with each other
in community.”

SUMMIT
CONTINUED FROM A3

leagues David Austin and Steve Schlicker
to write and publish a free, open-source
calculus textbook titled “Active Calculus,”
which is tied to the way his classes are
structured to promote active learning.
When it comes to his success as a
professor, Boelkins credits the feed
back of his students and the hard work
they put in, motivating him to work
harder as an educator.
Another substantial part of his growth
as a professor is attributed to having the
opportunity to work with many different
faculty members in the mathematics de
partment over the years.
“I have a really great collection of
colleagues who I work with, many of
whom are deserving of an award like
this,” Boelkins said. “Those people have
made me a better teacher.”
Boelkins added that being able to in
teract with his colleagues on daily basis to
share ideas and learn from them has made
the job fun and interesting for him.
Boelkins hopes to continue working at
GVSU for as long as possible and is excited
for the future of the mathematics depart
ment and the university as a whole.
“This award is a huge honor and I am
filled with gratitude,” Boelkins said. “But
what I’m most grateful for is having the
chance be here at Grand Valley?’

In addition to the keynote
speech, the weekend summit
had a debate about the cul
ture wars and had different
panels that analyzed a vari
ety of political figures—like
conservative poet T.S. Eliot
and progressive socialist Jane
Addams—and discussed how
their roles shaped Americas
policies and attitudes into the
cultural conversation.
GVSU professor Peggy
Vandenberg spoke at the
panel discussions on April
16 about progressive phi
losopher David Hume and
his influence on founding
father James Madison and
the U.S. Constitution.
As a whole, she said,
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MUSIC

ARTS AT A GLANCE

Groove hosts movie-themed a capella concert
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CHORAL CONCERT
A choral concert will be held at 7:30 p.m. on April 18
in the Cook-DeWitt Center.
The event is free and open to the public. For more informa
tion visit, www.gvsu.edu/music or call (616) 331-3484.

BY DANIEL GOUBERT
DGOUBERT@LANTHORN.COM

hough recent films like
“Pitch Perfect” have shined
a spotlight on the artform, a capella music has
been drawing crowds at
Grand Valley State University for years.
GrooVe, one of GVSU’s four a capella
organizations, reminded students of
this by debuting a “movie night” of their
own, one that showcased the groups allimportant human element.
For their end of semester “GrooVe
Goes Hollywood” concert on April 16,
the group filled the Cook-DeWitt Cen
ter with captivated audience members
and renditions of famous songs like
My Chemical Romances “Welcome to
the Black Parade” and NSYNC’s “Bye
Bye Bye” And in true a capella fashion,
GrooVe did so without any instruments.
GrooVe choreography chair Bailey
Phegley said the lively spirit of the 15-stu
dent group, which includes a dedicated
beat boxer, helps draw big audiences.
“You’re essentially taking a song that al
ready exists and completely recreating it by
making it a capella,” Phegley said. “I think
GrooVe’s energy is contagious. We’re having
fun on stage, the audience is having fun and
it just spreads through word-of-mouth.”
To tie into the night’s Hollywood
theme, GrooVe laid out a fake red carpet
leading to the stage and played satirical
videos between songs, parodying films
like “Mean Girls” and “The Goonies.”
GrooVe President Kelli Nemetz
said that along with performing, it’s

UNIVERSITY BAND CONCERT
The semester-concluding concert for the University
Band will be held at 7:30 p.m. on April 19 in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre in the Grand Valley State University
Performing Arts Center.
The event is free and open to the public. For more informa
tion visit, www.gvsu.edu/music or call (616) 331-3484.
CONCERT BAND PERFORMANCE
The GVSU concert band will be holding a concert at
7:30 p.m. on April 20 in the Louis Armstrong Theatre
in the Performing Arts Center. The ensemble will be
conducted by Barry Martin.
The event is free and open to the public. For more informa
tion visit, www.gvsu.edu/music or call (616) 331-3484.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PERFORMS WITH STUDENT
CONCERTO COMPETITION WINNER, DA SOL UM
Conducted by Henry Duitman, GVSU’s symphony orches
tra will perform with Da Sol Urn at 7:30 p.m. on April 21 in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre of the Performing Arts Center.
Concerto Winner, Da Sol Urn will perform the third
movement of Schumann’s "Piano Concerto in A Minor” with
the orchestra. Dvorak’s "Symphony No. 6 in D Major" is also
in the program for the concert.
The event is free and open to the public. For more informa
tion visit, www.gvsu.edu/music.
SYMPHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE CONCERT
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble will perform its end of
the semester concert under the direction of Kevin Tutt at
7:30 p.m. on April 22 in the Louis Armstrong Theatre of
the Performing Arts Center.
The event is free and open to the public. For more informa
tion visit, www.gvsu.edu/music or call (616) 331-3484.
DANCE SENIOR SHOW
The seniors in the dance program will hold a per
formance of their work at 7 p.m. on April 22 and 23 in
the Large Dance Studio (Performing Arts Center, Room
1600) at Grand Valley State University.
Senior dance majors will present a concert of new
work as part of their capstone project experience at
GVSU. Each dancer will share a self-choreographed solo
and a group work showcasing the varied choreographic
voices of the next generation of dancers and dance mak
ers in Western Michigan.
For more information visit, www.gvsu.edu/music.

A CAPELLA: Thomas Anglin (left) performs with the Groove a cappella group during its,
"GrooVe Goes Hollywood" April 16 show in the Cook-DeWitt Center. GVL I Daniel gou$ert

the group’s lighthearted nature that al
lows members to grow together.
“I always say GrooVe is a family
away from families,” she said. “We’re
silly and the weirdest group of people,
but it makes performing and doing
what we love most even better because
we get to do it with people we love.”
In addition to celebrating the end
of the group’s 2015-16 performance
season, “GrooVe Goes Hollywood” al
lowed members to say and sing good
bye to three departing seniors, each of
whom sung a personally arranged solo.
Joshua Sackleh, GrooVe’s business
manager and one such departing member,
led a rendition of East of Avenue’s “Paper
Planes.” Sackleh said being in GrooVe gave
him a much-needed outlet for stress.
“Every time I’ve had an issue or anything
like that, I’ve always been able to just go to
a GrooVe rehearsal and forget about the is
sue,” Sackleh said “When I’m with GrooVe,

everything seems relaxed, and it’s amazingDespite the sadness surrounding de
parting members, Nemetz said she is es
pecially proud of GrooVe’s growth. Four
founding members formed GrooVe in
2009 as a performance-focused offshoot of
Euphoria, another GVSU a capella group,
but GrooVe added seven more members
this season alone. With auditions for 20lb17 set for Sept. 9-11, Nemetz said she en
courages even more members to try oqt.
Phegley, a first-year GrooVe mem
ber, said in addition to the chance to
sing at the collegiate level, the social
benefit of joining has made her expe
rience especially worthwhile.
“I’m not super social, so being in
GrooVe helped me to make friends,” she
said. “GrooVe is all of my friends at school.
It’s all GrooVe all the time. It says a lot about
a group when you’re not only excited fo go
to rehearsal but you spend all your time
with the same people outside of rehearsal.”

DANCE

GV Dance Troupe raises money for YWCA
BY CLAIRE FISHER
ARTS@LANTHORN.COM

hitting
among
emotional bal
lads, upbeat girl
power anthems
and head-bang
ing rock tunes, the Grand
Valley State University Dance
Troupe performed in a variety
of styles and raised money for
a local cause at their “Dancing
Toward a New Beginning”
shows on April 15 and 16 at

DIRECTING II - ONE ACT PLAYS
Theater students in the class "Direction IT’ will direct
one-act performances from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. on April 25,
26, and 27 in the Louis Armstrong Theatre in the PAC.
All events are free and open to the public. For more
information visit, www.gvsu.edu/theatre.

Allendale High School.
The GVSU Dance Troupe
is a student-run organization
which provides an oppor
tunity for dancers and cho
reographers to express their
passion for dance. With 160
members, the organization is
non-competitive and accepts
dancers of all styles and levels.
This semester’s concluding
show was held to raise money
for the YWCA of West Central
Michigan. All of the ticket sales,
$5 per person, went toward the
organization and audience
members were encouraged to
bring in new items to donate.
Treasurer Lauren Galdys
said the members of GVSU

CA’s goal to eliminate racism
and empower women.
“(The YWCA) believe that
achieving economic, social and
political empowerment for all
women is inextricably linked to
eliminating racism and achiev
ing an equal, just and sustain
able society?’ Calkins said.
“They envision a community
that embraces diversity, creates
a safe and empowering envi
ronment for all women that
celebrates peace, justice, free
dom and dignity for all people.”
President of the organiza
tion Ally Porter took time to
thank the audience for attend
ing the dance troupe’s recitals
and bringing in donations^
“We definitely wouldn’t be
able to pull this off without
the friends and family com
ing out to support the danc
ers and the YWCA,” Porter
said. “We will be able to give
back to the community and
in order to do that we have
to fundraise through our re
citals and all the friends and
family help us do that.”

Dance Troupe vote each
semester to decide which
charities to donate to.
“We like to donate to local
organizations,” Galdys said.
“So we get ideas from dif
ferent members who submit
them to (the executive board)
and we vote on it amongst
ourselves. But we like to keep
it within West Michigan to
benefit our community.”
During the show, Jon
Calkins, acting as the event’s
announcer, shared the mis
sion of the YWCA with the
audience to help explain the
group’s reason for choosing
the organization. He specifi
cally highlighted the YW

BioLife
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CHARITY: GVSU Dance Troupe members perform at Allendale High
School on April 16 to fundraise for the YWCA, gvl | EMILY FRYE
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Senior ‘Bloom’ exhibit
shows artists’ growth
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something pertaining to therapy.
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FOOTBALL

?

J4EN’S TENNIS RANKED
IIRD IN FIRST POLL
Grand Valley State’s men’s
ennis team is ranked third in the
rst NCAA Division II Midwest
Jegional poll of 2016.
Regional rankings deterline postseason bids for the
||CAA Tournament. In the
Jidwest Region, conference
iampions from the GLIAC and
LVC receive an automatic bid,
Tile the remaining seven bids
re at-large.
GVSU (11-6) is one of four
teams in the GLIAC ranked in
the poll.
. The Lakers are 10-2 in Division
■'.*# competition and 6-2 again
"regional opponents. The other
tfiree are No. 2 Ferris State, No.
5 Northwood and No. 9 Wayne
t State. Overall, the Lakers are No.
in the ITA rankings.
x}'[' Indianapolis is currently
tanked No. 1. The nine-team
regional field will be selected
;i*on May 3 ahead of the NCAA
■ftxjrnament.

WOMEN’S TENNIS RANKED
Fourth in first poll
Grand Valley State’s women’s
tennis team is ranked fourth
in the first NCAA Division II
Midwest Regional poll of 2016.
,, Like the men’s team, nine
■ teams will be selected from
'.'the GLIAC and GLVC to make
‘up the Midwest Region, with
“the conference winners getting
"automatic byes.
The final field will be set on
the same day as the men’s on
JMay 3.
GVSU (22-5) is one of five
teams representing the GLIAC
in the rankings.
The other four are No. 3
.Northwood, No. 6 Wayne State,
No. 7 Tiffin and No. 8 Ferris State.
f Drury sits atop the rankings at
,the No. 1 spot.
t. GVSU is currently No. 30 in
the overall ITA Rankings.

f,IVE LAKER WRESTLERS
-NAMED ACADEMIC ALLAMERICANS '
•\ Grand Valley State’s wrestling
Club had five players selected as
Academic All-Americans.
' Sophomore Nick Reddy
(133-pounds), senior Gabe
-Stepanovich (157-pounds),
senior Bruce Rau (165-pounds),
sophomore Bailey Bischer
(174-pounds) and senior Eric
Oietz (184-pounds) are the
•Lakers who were honored.
-ir The Lakers are coming off
of a season in which they were
•national semifinalists at the
-NCWA Nationals tournament in
Orlando, Florida.

WRECKING BALL: Senior running back Terrell Dorsey carries the ball downfield during the 2016 Spring Classic football game at Lubbers Stadium on April 16. The Lak
ers capped off their spring practices with the Spring Classic, which treated fans to a 30-minute live scrimmage at the end of the practice session. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF
BY BEAU TROUTMAN
ASSISTANTSPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

BH he bass from the music
I playing at Lubbers StaI ilium, usually the opening cadence for a Grand
Valley State home game
in the fall, could be heard from a dis
tance and started around 9 a.m.
Unfortunately, its still only
April. Luckily, though, Laker faith
ful still have a few months of beach
weather, Oberon and the circus that
is the Detroit Tigers’ bullpen to tide
them over until then. But GVSU
fans were treated to a dose of foot
ball action at the 2016 Spring Clas
sic at Lubbers Stadium on April 16.
The Spring Classic started at noon
on a beautiful day, and the team did
individual/positional practice drills
for the first 90 minutes, then held a
30-minute live scrimmage at the end.
The classic was the final of 15 spring
practices, and the last before summer
workouts begin in June.

“It was great,” said GVSU head
coach Matt Mitchell. “Awesome
weather, a lot of music, a lot of excite
ment, a lot of people coming up, so I
thought maybe other than an injury at
the end, we got a lot done today. I ap
preciate everybody that came out.”
The injury to true freshman re
ceiver Trew Smith was the only
negative part of the day. He was hurt
during a drill near the end of prac
tice and suffered a leg injury.
The Lakers viewed the day and
spring practice as a figurative turning
of the page after their national semifi
nal loss to Shepherd last season.
“It was great being out here,” said
quarterback Bart Williams. “This
wasn’t really a typical spring game
where we line up and play a game,
move the ball against each other. All
spring has just been fun, just out here
playing football again and kind of get
ting that taste out of your mouth, gear
ing up for the 2016 season.”
Williams, after entering last offsea
son in a three-horse race for the start

ing quarterback job, goes into 2016
as the expected starting quarterback.
He’s coming off of a prolific 2015 cam
paign, in which he had 4,206 passing
yards and 45 touchdown passes, the
latter of which was best in the GLIAC.
Now a redshirt junior, Williams is
looking to become a more vocal leader
after proving himself as a sophomore
last year, as well as honing in on the
finer points of his game. Williams,
though a gifted passer, sometimes got
in trouble with turnovers. He had 20
interceptions last season and a 56.1
percent competition percentage. Wil
liams was recently granted a medical
redshirt retroactive to his freshman
season in 2014, and will effectively re
ceive another year of eligibility.
With a year of experience under
his belt, Williams expects to improve
in his second year under center.
“Individually, I would say to just
step up as a leader in the team, and
just be a guy that they can come to if
they need anything,” Williams said. “I
want to boost my reputation with my

teammates and on top of that, there’s
a lot of stuff I need to work on funda
mentally within the offense.”
Williams can’t do it alone,
though, and the Lakers used the
spring to develop their young of
fensive line prospects following
the loss of senior guards Jim Walsh
and Brandon Revenberg. The Lak
ers return both starting tackles in
Dan DeLuca and Ben Walling, as
well as center Aaron Cox.
With two offensive line transfers
Josh VanDort (Hope) and Josh Bass
(Western Michigan) coming in and
a disappointing offensive line perfor
mance in the Lakers’ game against
Shepherd last season, Mitchell says the
line will be a project this offseason.
“Other than Aaron Cox, we’ve got
some guys that made some progress,
I couldn’t even tell you right now
who our five starting O-linemen are,”
Mitchell said. “That’s something we’ve
got to get focused in and taken care of
SEE CLASSIC | A8

LACROSSE

Snapped
Lakers lose first
GLIAC game in
program history

i+

VARSITY SCHEDULE
iiiiumminiimmiiimiiiiimmmMiiiiiimiiiiiiniii

BASEBALL
Wednesday 2 p.m. at Northwood
(doubleheader)
Saturday 1 p.m. at Findlay
(doubleheader)
SOFTBALL
Tuesday 3 p.m. vs Lake Superior
State (doubleheader)
Friday 3 p.m. vs Malone (doubleheader)
Saturday 1 p.m. vs Walsh (doubleheader)
LACROSSE
Friday 6 p.m. at Indianapolis
M. TENNIS
Saturday 10 a.m. vs Tiffin
TRACK AND FIELD
Frlday-Saturday vs Al Owens
Classic
M. GOLF
Friday-Sunday at GLIAC
Championship (Nashport, Ohio)
W. GOLF
Friday-Sunday vs GLIAC
Championship (The Meadows
G.C.)

CLASHING: Sophomore Meghan Datema (left) takes a faceoff at midfield during Grand Valley State’s win over Tiffin at home on April 1. The Lakers faced off against
Tiffin again on April 16. but fell in an overtime decision. The loss marked the first time the Lakers have lost a conference game in program history, gvl I KEVIN SIELAFF
BY BRADY MCATAMNEY
BMCATAMNEY@LANTHORN.COM

very streak has an end.
From the first victory on,
the streak meanders on
until hitting a date when
it comes to a close and a
new one will potentially begin again.
The Grand Valley State la
crosse team extended its winning
streak in conference play to 35-0
when it upended the Findlay Oil
ers 21-8 on April 15.
The turf sang a different tune the
very next day when the three-year
conference unbeaten streak found
its first smear as the Tiffin Dragons
(8-5, 6-2 GLIAC) scraped past the
Lakers in overtime 17-16.
“I think when we lose, it’s typi
cally on us. I don’t think we made
the smartest decisions, and as a re

DOWNLOAD
OURAPP......

sult, it is what it is,” said GVSU head straight goals to bring the score to
coach Alicia Groveston.
13-12.
Tiffin scored twice - one on either
The Lakers (8-4,6-1 GLIAC) start
ed the game fairly strong, taking a 3-1
side of three goals from the Lakers advantage in the opening seven min to send the match to overtime.
utes, but things quickly
Early in overtime,
Tiffin’s Tori Nelson
went south, as the Drag
ons put up seven of the
“I’m just proud of netted the goal that
next eight goals to claim
them. They didn’t shattered the glass on
an 8-4 lead. The Lakers
GVSU’s perfect con
quit. They came
ference record.
responded, though, and
got the lead to within
“I think this loss
from five down.
was a wakeup call for
one going into halftime.
Overall, I’m proud
us. We’ve always come
Tiffin did not take
of their effort ”
into GLIAC games
kindly to GVSU’s late
knowing we’d win, but
surge. The Dragons
now we really need to
opened the second
ALICIA GROVESTON
half with four straight
come out and be a new
GVSU HEAD COACH
goals, bringing the
team, work hard and
not take anything for
lead to five with about
granted,” said sopho
23 minutes to play
Once again, however, the Lak more Meghan Datema. “I think that
ers responded. GVSU netted four we’re just going to go back to the

basics. We’re going to focus on the
team that we are and use those things
moving forward and really become
even better and get better every day
at practice and be the team we need
to be to win the NCAA Tournament.”
For a young team to be taking a
hard loss with finesse, it starts with
the coach, and Groveston displays it.
“I’m just proud of them. They
didn’t quit. They came from five down.
Overall, I’m proud of their effort, and
I’ll be even more proud when we use
this to our advantage,” she said.
Groveston even said she felt re
lieved walking off the field follow
ing the loss as though, “100 pounds
were lifted off my shoulders.”
GVSU and Tiffin squared off twice
in the regular season, and the Lakers
squeaked out a win in the first conSEELAX | A8
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SOCCER CLUB

Lakers fall 2-0 to GRFC
Second annual exhibition match draws buzzing crowd
BY JOSH PEICK
JPEICK@LANTHORN.COM

sually a 2-0 loss would war
rant a stern postgame talk fol
lowed with a tough practice
the next day. But when that
loss is against a semipro team,
it calls for some celebration.
That is what the Grand Valley State
men’s soccer club accomplished against
the Grand Rapids Football Club in an
exhibition game on April 15.
The Lakers played a hard-fought
game, but came up just short against
GRFC. Although the end result was
a loss, the Lakers and head coach Jeff
Crooks were happy with the outcome.
“Just playing this game and having all
these people coming out and letting these
guys play, its good for us,” Crooks said.
The participation of GRFC boosted
crowd attendance, with GRFC’s loyal
fans coming out to support the team.
The drums and vuvuzelas were pres
ent and loud for the game, but the large
crowd was not the only perk of playing a
professional team for the GVSU squad.
“Its really cool to see how you size up
against players that are or have been (Divi

sion I players) and really tells you how gtxxi
you are,” said sophomore Griffon Dean.
Dean w as one of the few Lakers to have
scoring opportunities throughout the
game. He was able to generate a shot on
net after a turnover in the offensive zone.
“I was waiting tor the right back to play
the long ball across to the left back, and
once he did, I cut it off and had a nice first
touch to get a good shot off?’ Dean said.
GVSU had few opportunities on of
fense because much of the focus was
to limit GRFC’s scoring chances.
“Defensively, stay organized and
stay behind the ball,” Crooks said.
“When we get the ball back, keep the
ball and possess the ball.”
The defensive approach was due to
GVSU playing against a faster and big
ger team.
“Trying to do anything more com
plicated than just be simple, we prob
ably would have gotten more goals
scored on us,” Crooks said.
Although GVSU’s focus was on de
fense, the team did have a few offensive
opportunities. Freshman goaltender
David Bump manned the net for GVSU
in the second half, and shouted out or
ders for the rest of the team on how to

attack the GRFC defense.
“We were just looking for openings
in a defense that was well compacted
and well managed,” Bump said. “We had
some good offensive opportunities that
we really connected in the middle.”
At the end of the day, the open
ing minutes of each half were the de
ciding moments in the game. GRFC
scored within the first 10 minutes of
the game did the same in the second
half. GRFC scored 17 seconds into
the second half for the second goal of
the game. The Lakers picked up play
in the end of the game, but time ran
out before any damage could be done.
“If we would have had a little more
time, I think we would have done better
in the final third,” Crooks said.
Even though time ran out, the Lakers
were happy with the way the game went.
GVSU has two more games left in the
spring before the fall season begins.
“It was a great test for us and to play
teams at that level will prepare us for the
upcoming fall season,” Bump said.
GVSU made it to the Midwest Alli
ance Soccer Conference regional tour
nament last season and will look to
have another appearance next season.

UP IN THE AIR: Casey Hagan (left) heads the ball during the Laker yi
soccer club’s 2-0 loss to GRFC on April 15. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF
«>*
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play college. I picked up the
offense pretty quickly. It was
CONTINUED FROM A7
an easy transition, love the
players here, everyone wel
before we take the field comed me real quick.”
against Tiffin.”
Cender was groomed as
Another transfer student for primarily a blocking tight end
the Lakers is sophomore tight at Air Force, but Mitchell says
end Pete Gender, who came Cender could well be on the
from the Air Force Academy. receiving end of some passes
Cender is a Division I talent from Williams this season.
who has raised some eyebrows
“Pete Cender had a great
early on, and is excited for a spring, I mean a great spring,”
fresh start in Allendale.
Mitchell said. “Really put
Cender is in his third season himself in a good position to
as a college athlete, but has yfet be battling with Nick Keizer
to see the field in live action. ** * to be our top tight end.”
“Completely different of
Ihe Lakers also feel good
fenses, but I picked it up about their defensive second
quick,” Cender said. “Just hav ary. Junior Tre Walton (six in
ing the two years of football, terceptions) and Devin McKishaving the base of football sicT^juee interceptions) figure
|£ftc£ that you nee'cf to to t>e the starters after their

CLASSIC

play in 2015, but sophomore
Jacob Studdard and redshirt
freshman Kalen Dunham are
also eyeing the position, and
Williams said the two starting
corner spots will be something
to watch for in the fall.
Speaking of defense, the
Lakers return 10 of 11 start
ers from last year—the one
absence being NFL-bound de
fensive end Matt Judon.
Common sense says it’s
nearly impossible to replace
GVSU’s career sack leader
(34), but the Laker coaching
staff feels strongly about the
defensive line, and hopes to
replace Judon with a rotation
of capable pass-rushers.
“Matt was tremendous
for, us .last
especially up,
front on the D-line, getting

after quarterbacks, harassing
them,” said GVSU defensive
line coach E.J. Whitlow. “Pret
ty much what we’ve got to do
is, it’s got to be by committee.
We’ve got to have a bunch of
guys upping their level of play.
“Obviously, one guy can’t
recreate that production that he
had last year, it’s going to take
the talents of many games.”
While Judon was in atten
dance as a spectator, his ab
sence on the field was felt. Sev
eral other players currently on
the team were also absent due
to obligations from another
sport or other reasons.
Marquez Gollman, Alton
Voss and Cox had to sit out due
to the NCAAs rule that stipu
lates that players only receive 10
semesters of eligibility. The trio,

OK. $0 MY SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

UtrtNlV JOWjy,

MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET

Since

8" SUB SANDWICHES

#1 PEPE*
Real wood smoked ham and provolone cheese,
lettuce, tomato & mayo. (The original)

#2 BIG JOHN*'
Medium rare choice roast heel. mayo,
lettuce & tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA*
Fresh housemade tana, miied with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato.
(My tuna rocks! Sprouts* optional)

#4 TURKEY TOM'*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
The original (Sprouts* optional)

11
■
M

REGARDLESS OF WHAT SHE THINKS, FREAKY FAST
IS WHERE IT'S AT. I HOPE YOU LOVE ’EM AS MUCH

19 S3

SUMS'*
Iny Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SUM
SUM
SUM
SUM
SUM
SUM

I
2
3
4
5
6

Ham & cheese
Roast beef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Double provolone

LowCarb Lettuce Wrap

OTccmp

m

%

*! MRTY

*>BS *

*P„F«

* Chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie

(SUBS & CLUBS ONLY)

Inien. lettuce, tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber,
hot peppers. Rijen mustard, yellow mustard,
oil l vinegar, nregano. sprouts*.

CONTINUED FROM A7

test. The Lakers only hold a
+2 margin over the Dragons
after the two games, but the
teams could see each other in
the GLIAC Tournament.
The heartbreaker against
Tiffin was not the only con
test the Lakers participated in
over the weekend. The other
result went as planned when
Erika Neumen netted a gamehigh eight goals to overcome
Findlay (6-7, 3-5 GLIAC),
which only scored eight goals
as a team in the game.
“I think we came out and

I full 1/4 pound of medium rare roast beef,
provolone. lettuce, tomato A mayo.

#tl COUNTRY CLUB*
Sliced turkey breast, real wood smoked ham.
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato A mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

COME TEACH

t*

Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato and mayo!

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*

#15 CLUB TUNA*

* Real potato chips or jombo kosher dill pickle

FREEBIES

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB*

wanted to play for our entire'
team and we focused on lim- ;
iting our turnovers and nof?
focusing on any outside in-'
fluences. We played great as 'i
team and (goalie) Sarah (Zwil
sky) had a great game. I think*
our defense really stepped up,
as well,” Neumen said.
The eight goals from Neu *
men were enough to put her'
in a tie for second-most goafs'
in a game by a Laker, and gave
her sole possession of secondplace in all-time goals scored in
GVSU history at 116.
The Lakers, now at 8-4 (6-1
GLIAC) will hit the road to face
off against Indianapolis (6-8,
4-5 GLIAC) on April 22.

aM -

YOUR PASSION

THIS SUMMER AT TRIPP
LAKE CAMP!
¥•
V*' '

;

...»

APPLY ONLINE AT
WWWlTftlPPLAKECAMP.COM

OR CALL US AT 1-800-997-4347

Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato A mayo.
. An American classic!

* Soda Pop

ORDER ONLINE @ JIMMYJOHNS.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB*
Cenoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo A our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(Order it with hot peppers)

LAX

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*

★ SIDES ★

* Eitra cheese or extra avocado spread

#8 BILLY CLUB*
Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato A mayo.

Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, lettuce, tomato A mayo. (Try it on my
/-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie sandwich
is really yummy! Sprouts* optional)

#7

* (lira load of meat

#7 SMOKED HAM CLUB
1/4 pound of real wood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato & mayo!

sentiment that the spring’s
biggest function was seeing,
what the young guys and iry,
coming freshmen are made-;
of. Veteran receivers Maty
Williams and Brandon Bean
were absent due to other sport
obligations, which forced
guys like Urston Smith—
who made a number of plays
throughout the day—to step
up and prove themselves.
To Williams, that’s wh&
spring football is all about.
“Bean and Matt, you know^
they can go out there and
make plays,” Williams said.
“So it’s good getting the other
guys in there. Without those"
guys, we don’t have them to get
their back if they’re not doing
well, so a lot of these guys that
get in there, its sink or swim,
send they ffi^l tf& pressure of
having to make some plays.
“It puts them in (a) situ-’,
ation that they haven’t been'
in the past, and really raises!
their level of play.”
GVSU will open its sea»s
son with a home tilt against'
Tiffin on Sept. 1.

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®

Layers of provolone cheese separated by real avocado .
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Truly a
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only. Sprouts* optional)

■aeon, lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(My I.L.T. rocks)

0*1*,

My club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 1grain bread or my famous
homemade French bread! Tell us when you order!

The original Italian sub withgenoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Not peppers by request)

J.J.B.L.T.*

^

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

#5 VITO*

AS I DO! PEACE!

Co*?**10’5 CREATES^
°VRNIET SANDWlC”

All of my sandwiches are I inches of homemade
French bread, fresh veggies and the finest meats &
cheese I can buy! We slice everything fresh daily in this
store! It tastes better that way!

#6 THE VEGGIE

WE RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT

and more, are currently at nine
semesters, requiring them to
sit out the spring and use their
10th semester in the fall.
With 2015 starting run
ning back Kirk Spencer hav
ing also concluded his GVSU
career, the spotlight has been
turned on running back Mar
ty Carter, who amassed 941
yards in a relief role last sea
son. While Carter is slated to
be the heir to the throne as the
No. 1, Mitchell said he used
the spring to find a replace
ment for Carter’s former role.
“I think it’s Terrell Dors
ey,” Mitchell said. “I think
he’s looking smoother and
faster, throughout the course
of spring. He’s extremely ex
perienced. He can i;un the
ball, help us in protections,
he’s not bad batching the ball,
out of the backfield. A little
bit of ‘lighting and thunder’
with him and Marty.”
Dorsey, a senior, had
four catches, 29 yards and
one touchdown in limited
action last season.
Williams echoed Mitchell’s

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN'
The original gutbuhstuh! Cenoa
salami, sliced smoked ham. capicola.
roast beof. turkey I provolone.
lammed intn one nf nor homemade
French bnns. then smothered with
onions, mayo, lettuce, tomatn A our
homemade Italian vinaigrette.

The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one
has a lot more Housemade tuna salad, provolone.
sliced cucumber, lettuce A tomato. (Sprouts* optional)

6

#16 CLUB LULU*
Sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato
A mayo. (JJ s original turkey A bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real wood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce,
tomato A mayo! (This one rocks!)

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN’S!""'
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Happy at home
Lakers win three of four against Walsh
during home weekend doubleheaders
picking up a 15-8 win. Kyle Lawson got
the start for the Lakers, and, as is tradi
tion, gave up a run in the first inning.
Then, the Lakers got to work
GVSU hung three runs on Walsh in
the second inning, as Seth Johnson and
Young ripped doubles to plate all three
runs. Walsh added a run in the top of
the third, but GVSU matched in the
bottom. Again, Walsh scored a run in
the fourth, but a three-run frame in the
fourth and a four-run outburst in the
fifth sent the Lakers ahead for good.
GVSU added three more runs in the
bottom of the seventh thanks to a tow
ering home run to right field off the bat
of Ribecky. The senior masher picked
up 10 RBIs in the four-game stretch.
“Just trusting my hands, know
ing that nobody is going to beat me
velocity-wise,” Ribecky said. “Just kind
of stay back and try to keep the ball in
the middle of the field and just trust
what I have.”
Lawson hurled seven gritty in
nings, surrendering nine hits and four
runs (three earned). The junior struck
out four and walked one to pick up his
sixth win of the season.
The Lakers earned a sweep the next
day, as Tim Tarter and Brett Nearing
picked up wins and Williams earned
his 10th and 11th saves of the season.
Tarter gave up a first inning run,

BACK: Center fielder Alex Young turns on a pitch during the first game of
qjand Valley State’s doubleheader against Walsh on April 16. gvl | LUKE holmes
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nder clear skies and

Q

true baseball weather,
the Grand Valley State
baseball team nabbed
»
three wins in a fourgame homestand against Walsh on
jfipril 16 and 17.
i The Lakers (19-11-1,10-4 GLIAC)
(popped the opening contest in a tight
4g3 decision, but responded with a
16-8 win in the second game of the
opening doubleheader. GVSU strung
together strong outings the following
day, securing 7-3 and 4-3 wins over the
Cavaliers (17-7,8-6 GLIAC).
“It was a busy second game, that’s
for sure,” said GVSU head coach Jamie
Detillion following the first doubleheader. “Disappointing to lose the first
one, and really it wasn’t that bad of a

game, just a couple things I felt like we
shot ourselves in the foot and cost our
selves a chance to win a game.”
Josh Griffith started the opening
game and surrendered two runs in the
first inning, a theme that has plagued
the Lakers this season. GVSU bounced
back in the middle frames, scoring a
run in the fourth and two in the fifth
to take a 3-2 lead. Matt Williams, Alex
Young and Jason Ribecky all picked up
RBIs during the stretch.
The lead wouldn’t last, however. In
the top of the sixth, Walsh manufac
tured a pair of runs, the latter of which
was aided by a Laker error, to surge
ahead 4-3. With two outs in the bot
tom of the last, Young walked, but was
gunned down trying to swipe second
base to end the game.
In game two, GVSU rocked the
Cavalier pitching, scoring runs each
inning from the second to the seventh,

M. GOLF

Just short

Lakers come up two strokes shy of title at GLIAC Championship
BY BRENDAN MCMAHON
BMCMAHON@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley
State men’s golf
team
finished
up, jdSt shy tof
completing
an
impressive nine-stroke come
back in the GLIAC Champi
onship from April 15-17. The
Lakers claimed second place
overall in the tournament,
shooting an 893 (+29).
The Lakers dug them
selves into a hole early in the
tournament, shooting a 307
(,fl9) in the first round. That
score put them nine strokes
behind Tiffin, a lead the
Dragons would not surren
der, winning the tournament.
**. The Lakers saw great im
provement in rounds two
ajod three as they shot a 296
(48) and a 290 (+2). Their ef
forts to come back were not
epough, however, as they lost
to Tiffin by just one stroke.
“Over 54 holes of golf

you can’t point to one shot
and say this is the reason we
lost,” said GVSU head coach
Gary Bissell. “Everyone
could have saved probably
four shots apiece easy.”
Freshman Alex Scott led
the Lakers in scoring with a
216 (E) for the tournament.
Scott managed to shoot
four strokes under par in
his final round. Not only
did Scott lead the team in
scoring, he finished second
overall individually in the
tournament, just losing the
lead on a playoff hole.
“Golf is a hard game to
force,” Scott said. “I just went
out there a little more relaxed
and a little more like myself
(and) I was able to play better.”
Sophomore
Domenic
Mancinelli (+14) and fresh
men Mitchell White (+14) and
Bryce Messner (+11) complet
ed the scoring for the Lakers.
The Lakers were close to
pulling off a GLIAC champi
onship but left just a few too

many shots on the course.
The Lakers struggled to find
rhythm early in the tourna
ment and could never over
come the tough first round.
“We made too many
small mistakes on the
green,” Scott said.
GVSU’s play on the
green saddled it throughout
the tournament. The Lak
ers’ short game was an area
of concern coming into this
season and turned out to
play a sizeable role in falling
short of a comeback at the
GLIAC Championship.
The score and heartbreak
aside, the Lakers are still look
ing at this tournament as a
positive learning experience.
“We learned how to
overcome adversity and we
definitely still made a leap
forward going into super
regionals,” Messner said.
The Lakers won the pre
vious two GLIAC events,
making the second-place
finish a bit of a surprise.

“You’re going to lose
close ones like that, it hap
pens more often than you
think,” Bissell said. “Hats
off to Tiffin, they battled
hard and held us off.”
The Lakers plan to attack
practice over the next couple
of weeks as they prepare for
super regionals and finals.
Bissell said the Lakers have to
practice great time manage
ment skills and be willing to
sacrifice a little free time for
a chance at a postseason run.
The Lakers host the
NCAA Super Regionals at
The Meadows Golf Course
from May 2-4.

GVSU chipped away at Walsh’s
3-0 lead, plating runs in the third
and fourth, as Anthony Villar drove
in Young, and Johnny Nate scored
Browning, both on singles. Detillion
made the move to pull Ashcraft in the
top of the sixth, and inserted nearing,
who picked up his second win of the
season with two shutout innings.
The Lakers tied the game in the
bottom of the sixth, as shortstop Josh
Smith plated Johnson with a sharp
RBI single to left center. The winning
run, however, came in a more pedes
trian fashion.
With runners on the comers, Villar
smacked a pitch directly into the dirt
in front of the plate. The ball shot high
into the air, and by the time it came
down, Villar stood safely on first and
Nate had crossed the plate.
Williams came in for a two-inning
save, and though he didn’t record any
strikeouts, effectively kept the Cavaliers
off the scoreboard. Walsh advanced
runners to first and second with two
outs in the ninth, but Williams in
duced a high popup to first base, where
Josh Griffith squeezed it for the win.
GVSU has won five of six, and will
hit the road to take on Northwood in
a doubleheader on April 20, before
wrapping the week up at Findlay on
April 23 and 24.

IN THE BAG: The Grand Valley State men’s golf team finished in
second place at the 2016 GLIAC Championship. GVL | LUKE HOLMES
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but Ribecky crushed his second home
run of the weekend to send GVSU
ahead 2-1. Soon after, Johnson singled
to score catcher Connor Glide
Tarter put together a relatively
strong outing, making it through 5.2
innings while surrendering five hits
and three runs (two earned). The Lak
ers added runs in the fourth, fifth and
six, courtesy of Ribecky, Keith Brown
ing and Williams.
Weary after 23 innings of ball,
GVSU sent sophomore Mitch Ash
craft to the hill for his second start of
the season. Ashcraft bucked the trend,
and made it out of the first inning un
scathed, but gave up three runs on four
hits and a walk in the second inning.
Ashcraft settled down, however,
and hung zeroes on the scoreboard
prior to his departure early in the sixth
inning. His start factored into a no
decision, but the innings were key for
a drained pitching staff.
“They were hitting fastballs, so I had
to develop of off-speed,” Ashcraft said
“I was throwing mostly for strikes, be
sides the (third) inning I left some balls
up, but other than that I kept the ball
in the zone with the off-speed and got
outs. That’s the biggest thing.
“It obviously kind of got to me a lit
tle bit, but going into the third inning I
knew I had to put up a zero.”
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SOFTBALL

Through the gauntlet
Lakers win six of eight during busy schedule
BY ALEX EISEN
AEISEN@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State
softball team engaged
in five conference
doubleheaders prior
to last week. Since
weather forced games to be re
scheduled, the Lakers had to cram
the remaining eight GLIAC soft
ball-playing schools into the final
two weeks of the regular season.
Evenly divided with four doubleheaders each week, GVSU (28-8,13-5
GLIAC) began its penultimate week
with a road split at Saginaw Valley State
(scores of 0-7,2-0) on April 13 before
returning home the next day to split a
twinbill against Findlay (1-2,5-3).
The Lakers then traveled to Ohio
over the weekend and got vital sweeps
over middle-of-the-road conference
opponents Ohio Dominican (5-0,2-1)
and Tiffin (2-0,2-0) on April 16 and 17.
“We have had one element of the
game go really well and another one
not so well,” said GVSU head coach
Dana Callihan. “I’m still looking for
that day when we put it all together.
But, you know what, we are getting
the wins and that’s all the matters.”
The eight-game stretch didn’t get off
to a positive start. SVSU (24-12, 10-8
GLIAC) scored in every inning except
the first frame, and the Lakers couldn’t
figure out Cardinals’ starting pitcher
Sarah Appold until it was too late.
Appold threw a complete game
two-hitter to give GVSU its worst
shutout loss of the season, 7-0.
As good as Appold was in game
one, Laker freshman pitcher Alli
son Lipovsky one-upped her in the

rematch a half hour later, tossing a
complete game one-hitter.
Senior McKenze Supernaw came
up clutch in the bottom of the fifth
inning by belting a two-run homer to
left-center that just cleared the fence.
“(Supernaw) is being more ag
gressive and a little more disciplined
on the pitches that are out of the zone
that she can’t handle,” said GVSU
head coach Dana Callihan. “The ones
that are there (in the zone), man, she
has been getting after them.”
Supernaw’s homer was the only
firepower Lipovsky needed as
GVSU won 2-0.
Findlay (27-15, 13-7 GLIAC) met
the Lakers back in Allendale on April
14 to makeup a previously postponed
doubleheader, and more solid pitch
ing ensued. Both teams only allowed
four hits in the first contest.
Lipovsky, as expected after her
previous outing, held her own in the
pitching duel, but was tagged with
her first loss of the season—though
both runs she gave up were unearned.
The Lakers got within a run on an
RBI single from sophomore catcher
Kaylie Rhynard in the third inning,
but then Chelsea McManaway took
over the circle for Findlay.
McManaway, GLIAC leader in
strikeouts per game, was nearly unhittable as she struck out four batters and
pitched three 1-2-3 innings to help the
Oilers hold on for a 2-1 win.
“Every loss is no fun to go
through,” Callihan said. “I like the
character they are showing by com
ing back, but we need to make the
adjustments a little bit sooner.”
GVSU, surprisingly, didn’t see Mc
Manaway in the second game and
promptly unloaded its first-game frus-

trations by scoring three runs in the
opening frame of the nightcap.
Findlay responded with a three-run
home run to tie the game in the bot
tom of the third, but the Lakers quickly
struck back in the top of the fourth on a
Supernaw go-ahead RBI single. Junior
Janae Langs beat out the throw to the
plate on a gritty head-first slide.
Junior designated player and occa
sional pitcher Ellie Balbach notched her
third win of the season in the 5-3 victo
ry. Balbach received needed assistance
from senior Sara Andrasik, who threw
three scoreless innings and only gave
up a single to nab her fifth career save.
Following a rest day on Friday, Li
povsky threw another gem, shutting
out Ohio Dominican (18-26, 5-13
GLIAC) in game one on April 16. Ju
nior Jenna Lenza and Balbach provid
ed the offense with a pair of RBIs each
as the Inkers cruised to a 5-0 victory.
“I’ve been able to use my defense
more,” Lipovsky said. “I have so much
trust in them. If the ball gets hit they are
going to field the ball. If I do give up a
hit, then I’m going to come back and
strike the rest of them out. Our goal is
to not let them string hits together.”
The nightcap was more stress
ful. With GVSU down to its final
three outs in the home half of the
seventh, Lenza led off and pulled
the first pitch she saw over the fence
and just around the foul pole in left
field to tie the score at one apiece.
“That was huge,” said sopho
more Kaylie Rhynard. “That was a
game-changer in a game we honestly
weren’t getting any breaks. The balls
just didn’t seem to fall our way, couple
calls didn’t go our way, but we really
responded and fought through that.”
QDU keep the pressure on in

WINDUP: Sophomore pitcher Courtney Reinhold tosses a pitch during Grand Val
ley State's home doubleheader against Northwood on April 7. gvl I luke holmes

extra innings by stationing runners
on second and third base with one
out in the top of the eighth, but An
drasik replaced the starter Balbach
in the circle and escaped the threat
with a strikeout and a pop out.
In the bottom half of the eighth,
the Lakers ended it with Rhynard de
livering a walk-off infield single that
scored Langs from second base, 2-1.
“Their shortstop dove for the
ball and Janae (Langs) moved up on
the hit, but then the ball kind of got
away from her,” Rhynard said. “She
couldn’t figure out where the ball
was and Janae made a really good
read. (Langs) crossed home plate be
fore they could even throw the ball.”
Andrasik picked up where she left
off the day before by throwing a shut
out against Tiffin on April 17. Keeping
the Dragons off the scoreboard was
paramount, since the Lakers only col
lected three hits and didn’t break the
scoreless tie until the sixth inning.
A two-out single by Lenza scored

the winning run and the Lakers dou
bled their lead off an error in the next
inning to take the opening game, 2-0.
The second game finished with
the same score line. This time, Bal
bach pitched a shutout.
The Lakers’ final runs of the week
end came in two unusual ways, with
freshman Shannon Flaherty putting
down an RBI sacrifice bunt and Lenza
drawing a walk with the bases loaded.
While the Lakers now have
to grind out another eight-game
slate this week, they conclude the
regular season by playing all their
games at home and have a rela
tively favorable schedule.
GVSU
hosts
doubleheaders
against GLIAC bottom-feeders Lake
Superior State (5-29, 1-17 GLIAC)
on April 19 and Malone (12-21,3-16
GLIAC) on April 22, both starting
at 3 p.m. Then, later in the weekend,
Walsh and Hillsdale come to Allen
dale before the conference tourna
ment seedings are finalized.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
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Employment

Housing

Campus Dining now has a
NEW late night menu! This
menu is available 7 days a
week during the normal
semester, from 10 pm to
midnight at the Connection
and Weiner Market.

SUMMER IN MAINE
Males and Females
Teach your favorite activity
Archery-Arts-CanoeCostuming
Enameling-Gym- Photo
Pottery-Sail-SilversmithingSwim-T ennis-Waterski
Enjoy our website at
www.tripplakecamp.com.
TRIPP LAKE CAMP
1-800-997-4347

48West Apartment available
for move in date as early as
June 1, 2016.This 4
Bedroom, 4 Bath Apartment
is a top floor unit in
the kitchen/living area with
private balcony.
Washer/Dryer/Dishwasher/M
icrowave included. Bedroom
has a private bath with large
closet.
Amenities:Giant Outdoor Hot
Tub with Fire Pit, Theatre,
Gym, Game Room, Study
Rooms, Printing, and FREE
TANNINGICall or text for
more information,
231-690-0037.

GVSU Facilities Services
would like to remind
all students to keep your
windows closed as we finish
out these last few weeks of
cold weather.
Keeping windows closed will
save your school energy and
money!
Hey Grand Valley Students!
Enroll for summer courses at
Oakland Community
College now! Summer 2016
final registration is on May 5.

John Ball Zoo is now open
for the season!
Exhibits include an aquari
um with penguin feedings,
pelican feedings, and tons of
other cool creatures, like
lions, monkeys,
and kangaroos. Visit today!

On April 21, Crystal
Lameman is coming to
Grand Rapids to shed light
on the devastating
environmental and human
impacts of tar sands mining
in Alberta, Canada. Come
hear Lameman speak at the
Aquinas College Performing
Arts Center from 4-5 p.m.

The Lanthorn is seeking
candidates with
sales experience for an
Account Executive
position with our
Advertising department.
Check LakerJobs for more
information, or email
advertising@lanthorn.com
for more information.

The Lanthorn is seeking
candidates for
our Distribution Team. If you
are interested in being a
Distribution Associate, check
LakerJobs or email
our Distribution Manager at
distribution@lanthorn.com
for more information.

The Lanthorn is seeking
qualified candidates for a
Campus Accounts Manager
position in our Advertising
Department.
Check LakerJobs for more
information,
or email
advertising @ lanthorn. com
for more information.

Want to work for the
Lanthorn? All positions are
currently open for
applications, which can be
found at www lanthorn.com.
Questions should be
directed to
editorial @ lanthorn. com.

ISO: Someone to sublease
my furnished A style 4 bed/4
bath apartment. Lease is
from May-July 2017. Rent is
$400 and a $50 rental credit
is included
If you are interested, email
smitshat@mail.gvsu.edu.

Employment
Padnos is hiring! We are a
full-service recycling and
scrap management
company. Go to our website
at www.padnos.com to find
out more.

ANSWERS

TO

PUZZLES

Housing
Live Better! Campus View
apartments and town-homes
has everything you need and
want at a price that can’t be
beat. Want the
independence of living in an
off-campus community while
being virtually on-campus?
You’re at the right place.

Looking for a
male roommate who is
interested in finding housing
downtown for next fall. I'm a
business student, chill guy,
who needs a responsible,
drug free roommate. If you fit
the bill, text me at 231-3921871.

I have a room available for
sublease for next school
year, in a Campus View 4
bedroom, 2.5 bath townhome. I’ll even pay your first
month's rent! If interested,
contact me at
boczarn@mail.gvsu.edu.

I'm looking for someone to
take over my lease. It's
$684/mo. and the apartment
is fully furnished. Evolve is a
brand new community,so
you would be the first to live
in the apartment. It comes
with a washer/dryer, dish
washer and a flat screen tv
in the living room. The only
thing that isn't included is the
electricity. Pets are
welcomed. The apartments
will be available in August.
You can contact me via
email at
hairstor@mail.gvsu.edu or
cell at 231-343-8863.

616-331-2460

-----------------~~-
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Looking for someone to
sublease my apartment at
Meadows Crossing for the
2016-2017 school year. The
apartment is fully furnished
and you would have your
own bedroom and bathroom.
I am looking for a boy or girl.
You can email me
for more information!
mayad@mail.gvsu.edu.

Looking for a subleaser for
the summer (May-August)in
the Campus View Cottaaes.
Rent is $525 (there will be
$100 off last months
rent),plus water, and utilities.
You will have the biggest
bedroonrr/bathroom(with a
bathtub).The cottage is fully
furnished and amenities
include hot tub, pool,
rec center, free internet,
basic cable, 50 inch tv in the
living room, free tanning and
more! Please email me at
jimenezd@mail.gvsu.edu for
more details, or questions
you might have.
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Looking for a female upper
classman/graduate student
roommate for a
two bedroom, two bathroom,
newly built house off of 52nd
street, one minute away
from Grand Valley State
University Allendale campus.
The rent is $560 a month
(includes both rent and
utilities). Contact Bronte
Reisinger at
bkr2448@gmail.com for
more information.

Entertainment
Grand Valley students, come
see THE BOSS at AMC Star
Grand Rapids! In theaters
April 8.
Services

Looking to sublease two
rooms (May-August) in our 4
bedroom town-home at
Sutters Mill. Private
bathrooms, walk in closets,
both are on the upper level,
also a garage unit.
Preferably two males.
$420/mo per room
plus utilities.
Please email me at
quanteg@mail.gvsu.edu
for more information.

Need to sublease my room
in 48 West this summer.
Available May 1-mid August.
Rent is $475 a month.
Check out the 48 West
website, all amenities
included. Apartment
includes washer/dryer,
dishwasher, cable, internet,
and lots of space. This is a 4
bedroom, 4 bath apartment.
Please email me for
more details.
jennydk3@hotmail.com

One female roommate
needed for 4 bedroom house
in Standale.
Lease beginning Aug. 2016.
$400/month,
utilities included!
Please contact Amy at
sturrusa@mail.gvsu edu.
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Still looking for an
apartment in Allendale for
summer? Consider Copper
Beech! Huge bedrooms*
own bathroom. For details,
email Brad at
vaneppsb@mail.gvsu.edu. *
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Brian’s Books is the better
bookstore! With guaranteed
lower textbook prices than
our on-campus competition.
Dare to compare at either
the Allendale or Downtown
GR location.
Created to serve.
Built to perform.
TIAA started out nearly 100
years ago. Today, millions of
people who work at not-forprofits, including academic,
research, medical, govern
ment and cultural fields, rely
on our wide range of
financial products and
services to support
and strengthen their
financial well-being.
Jimmy John’s offers
gourmet sandwiches with a
ton of options to choose
from. If you don’t want to
leave campus, the Lake
Michigan Drive store will
deliver right to your location
in no time!
Call or order online.
Moving and cant fit your
furniture in your car? Call
Love INC of Allendale (8955683) to pick up any
furniture items you would
like to donate (at least a
week in advance.
Planned Parenthood
provides up-to-date, clear,
medically accurate
information that helps you
better understand
your sexual health
Call (616) 459-3101 or visit
plannedparenthood org.

